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Mklpi'iMILLIONS FOR MISSIONS. “I’ll explain ; yon know that I am the wont 
man in the conn 
“Yea" “And that 
him l" “I believe I
IratehS’U
when I see him dodge me it tickle» me nearly 
to death; I have been So hampered by men whom I owe that now r enjoy being «§#

,___ __, .... tee how he gets around the corner? let" Walk
ben poured a million dollar» to be devoted to ov- «,,t way ; say, hold on ; let’s go 
the purpose» of missions, all raised within the “What’s the ipatterl* “Sep that k ___KüsïteiaSSasS ge
thousands of dollars andZmor. morning «gf>t %t some ^fortunate Mig Snmtf tjUmé.
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~15isr,.-‘^S£2ynsi ttsiSpi0B$£ts~ tastr^suajr 
s,r»;sïïSTKrt.“a se A'Jtfgwayar» „>

SÉètt fssft xvrfe^îœsrra'
,psdw «ZtTo£wt fag* 4 Æ “u tt ;:Æ « *n- * *< ***>*?»

ESSaEBEBH, «^parssr.* Aezsx\'ÿiss^üi
the benefit of the work to wit be. And the ject tp thf whims pf fashion as letter paper. Rl> ™rr- . . ’
Methodist Church has reached thje high mark One week | smooth, plain paper is popular —Most excroclating are the twinges which 
only to resolve to attain n |tiU higher and the next something rough and ragged {s *Ç6Çs *»d jointe oïthe Jeumatic.
standard. ..................... ;n ™ mu. i-—. .s-i. ZTT-s- ■ - __ Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery

The story of the achievement is full of in- JJ* jatest style is made to represent grid Dyspeptic Cure, by promoting increased
spiration for the future. When the Million- e pnoe (*.brown wrapping paper and it has action of the kidneys, by which the blood is 
ary Society was organised, back in the first rouirn edges that give it the appearance of | more effectually depurated, removes through 
quitter of this century ill contributions were having been torn off a large sheet. At the top the natural channels certain acrid elements™ 
limited to the hundreds. In 1833 the limit qf the sheet is printed : the circulation which
$100,000 was passed, and growing through the HASD TllttS. gout. The ttledicihe
years with but sllgnt backward fluctuations, !VleiLillitie **# ,n«rted representing a Intibilious medicine a 
in 1883 the receipts for missions exceeded wdl-worn shoe Or a broken down hat, under 
three-quarters of a million dollars. The ex- which appears : 
net figures for the fiscal year ended on. Octo
ber 31, 1883, were #761,469. The col’ections 
for 1884 showed a decline—only #731,125 made 
the aggregate of bequest* and contributions.

In the autumn of that year Chaplain Charles 
C. McCabe, one of the secretaries of the Mis
sionary Society, raised theory, “Amillion for 
missions ?" and it found a splendid response 
in the hearts of the Methodist people. Thf 
necessity of taon generous income had been 
sorely felt in the church; aid was refused from 
sheer necessity when the imperative need 
of it was perfectly known. When the oall 
for a round million was sent forth no 
member of the church oould deny that the 
want was real; but there was room for doubt 
whether the increase could be secured. But 
the battle-cry stirred nil the deepest depths 
of Methodist enthusiasm, and the churches, 
the districts, the conferences and the children 
have been echoing its ringing tones ever'since.
In 1886 the hiootie rnn up to #626,828, and 
when the fiscal year closes to-morrow the 
additional sum of nearly #200,000 will proba
bly be in the hands of the society.

The Methodist Missions employ 2808 mis
sionaries and 2397 assistants in the domestic 
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gambler known as French Joe, and a quarrel 
try for owing people ?” followed. Joe, who was a big man, weighing

* FstiyssrvS’ «<. s
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After the shooting Doc treated the crowd, and 
after drinking walked to the dead man who 
lav where he fell ànH «nid • “Well XJ vrm

LEAR’S
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GAS FUTURE !
For Liver Disorder^

And for all affections et the Stomach and Boweri,‘c°t f
GET YOUR -e

Crowning IIM Inn Cnai Triumph tor: « ■ I -N From the New For* Tribune.
To-morrow it is confidently expected that 

the satisfactory announcement will be made 
to the great Methodist Episcopal denomina
tion that into the coffers of the church have

.
by the nee of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They easily
organs, and arc of Incalculable benefit in ehspnle eases, , , fl.
them jHeXtoSi/tor"Kl « ’
these Pills in tkeko”MrocÏGreider, 7Ï Hill rtT.UweU, JU-

SSaSSiSssESS^iSBtf-
ivo become convtnood that A yens Fills are the Bests iwy. retain* :
ivé my bilious attacks In a short time, and I am sure my w*™rV „uy olh,

peculiarly effective, In my family, In ajl cases pf Liver

And Stomach Troubles.
Ayer’s Pills are prompt and mild in their action : they gently UMutato 10
always leave the bowds In a natural condition.—Philip Caldwell, Beveriy, m ^ _

After sixteen hours of Intense suffering With Bilious -!)<S,lidrd''and
Cathartic Pills. In half an hour the pain in my stomach and perieW iUD *
1 quickly recovered.—B. S. Heatbfield, 8* Chestnut K., Providence, B. 1.
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ROST1 DAVIES,
Bre#r«r and W¥JK*\

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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Special altcutlon Is directed
to my _ ■ -Vi-
India Pale and Amber Ales 
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Choice variety at Jolliffe’#.
| Ideas satisfied at JeUiffe’s.

- n
The largest and best selected stock what 

othfTs may say to the contrary In the Doml

150 BOZEN PARIS BL0BS8,

b“'E3SBK1 Upholstering a Specialty

W atie#! m Porter 6 Lagpr
IKE BlM BBETOG CO,

ARE NOW TURNING RUT.

English and Marian Hops,
m r",.?»,<,«.

pardoi
Wesle<
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Exhibition, just 
am working m 
fcr cent cash or

totended for show nt arrived.rr For nearly five years I 
of this time, my life was

was a co
PIP PP waa a burden 

emaciated, and waa unable to work. I tried various 
until I be 
W •

rs.

ilfi AiB|
15 & 17 RIPHMOMO ST. %

GAS FIXTURES
until I began taking Ayer’s Pills. A few boxes of this mm

wJnMTJras; :
has created a sensation In this locality.—S. K. Jones, M. 1)., Brighton, Mich.

For a number of years I was greatly troubled with Dy*P*Pslf-_J 
week, nervous, had no appetite, and there were but few kinds w '00,'J .t"? _
would bear. After taking a number of remedies, without obtaining relief, I bo^m 
to use Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and, at the same time, commenced dieting. Inis treat
ment effected a complete cure. — Jeremiah W. Styles, Fort Madison, Iowa.

SUGAR-COATED 
CATHARTIC

Preoarcd bv Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas. Sold by all Drngglst.-

.
1

work sent for and delivered to all part* of Ik.
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general corrective.
F W. D. FELKIN,f

atives in the world cannot break if.” Old 
bwyer, with some disgust—“The next time 
there is a will to be drawn up I’ll do it 
myself.”

—Hundreds of persons who have used 
Ayers Hair Vigor attest its value, as a 
Stimulant and tonus, for preventing and curing 
baldness, cleansing the scalp, and restoring the 
youthful color to faded and gray hair. d

Brown—PThey say that Fenderson has
gust @temees
My dear boy, I know Fenderson, and I assure 
you there’s nothing in it"

Crowfoot, the Blackfeet Chief, while on his I w ^fcSS^'the’ Sûsf excniciàting^ins 

way east, asked jt the first eight of Take from inflammatory rheumatism. One appli- 
Superior: “Is that the sea?” “No,” replied cation of Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Oil afforded 
liis conductor, v<it ia not the sea, but U is a Mmost instmt relief, and two bottle» effected 
large water, and it takes days to cross it * permanent cure.
What will you call it, oh Ohio! ?” “Yon say it The heart of a man is bigger than the heart 
is not the sea?” “No.” “Then,” replied of a woman. But don’t look so jealous, girls;

“I will call it you cap beat ns to death on tongue.

311 YONGE ST., (Opposite 
Agnes Street.)

the most abject poverty. :

i.JÛTJnt&’âfâà'l®!
^nd you will soon be câVrièd to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
C"*P#** *nd must expect to have coughs and 
colds. We cannot avoid" them, but we Can 
effecLf cure by using Dickie’s Anti-Con- 
sumptive Syrup;- the medicine that has never 
been knbwn to fail in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis and |lj affections of the throat,

k PILLS,AYER’SMattra689s,Bedding
Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made If 
necessary. Lowest prices In the city. Send 
orders

dSïpÇSÆ^ÏlSKS”4

KEITH &FITZSIMONS ELIAS ROGERS & CO.sake don’t ROYAL BEDDING COMPANY,
4H ÏOtjfJlf 8TKSET.

Wholesale and Retail.

1»» KintfStreet West. 246 k
NEW, WARM AIR FURNACE GROCERIES-4 The " Tort* la a KeW Ityle.

Is fitted with all the lateet Improvements, with 
Waterpan, Cold Air Attachment. Rwl-el dene, 
etc., has heavy Flrepot and Improved Orate. 
Will do the work of two stoves. Only #40 com
plete.

AND LIQUORS.
i-
1Unequalled in Toronto for Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob- 

tuœwsfuîl ^treated’al diseases
Dr 8. can ie consulted frqmïoto ll^^VoÔ^Ho 
» Qn all discaeee of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con* 
fldentially,and pamphlets sent free when stamp 
enclosed. The Dr. s office is so arranged that 
persons consulting him cannot be observed by 
others. Medicines put up under his personal 
supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
Store. 181 King-street wésS Toronto.

:T#0UALITÏ AND PRICES.
WIGGINS & LEWIS

Cor. Queen * Dovercourl-roatl.

■ 1
S3

I. A. WHATM0ÜGH,
» 126 KING-ST. EAST. 246

t^Ittle’brothwof th/re™11*’to
Women can stand tight shoes, tight gloves

line atg4thtWhS.nde.tr,ey tbe =

*« CUTLERY. SE—West’s Cough Syrup, the household 
remedy for coughs, coMs, sore throat, influ
ents, bronchitic, whooping coughi, aathma 
and consumption. 26c, DOc and #1 per buttle- 
AU druggists. ed

A girl who habitually banga bar hair won’t 
be very likely to get a husband's hair to 
crinkle and fritt and festoon.

. %
ai,uuu,uuu a year to rely upon hereafter the 
division of the appropriation wiU be equal. 
Talking modestly but earnestly about the

MACDONALD'S James,. . .
AU work personally superintended. 61

SOI QUEEN KTIll>T WEST.

lelephotte No. ^ 3091.

■ IFINN,JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS. GEO. BUTLER
* co - ^eld WtOry: BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICESLSome English Provincial Isms.

---------- Qcom 1Chambers' Journal

up»
the oolored_popnlation of the South and the “P"»"'» « » curiously exact counterpart of

erEraPiES NjrtggftWMS
Japan, Corea, Singapore, Bulgaria, Turkey, » new PI?; •*» crookrf aa a ram’s horn,’ are 

South America. Thousands of Méthodiste pression is the curious phrase, “As grave as

ttnmÆ»uetÆSïïa  ̂*" p üfetemren ha. „ aproial repute tor

FfSVl
■ sssssai

i! Ivory-handled table and dessert knives, carv
ers, pen and pocket cutlery, toilet cases, razor 
cases, scissor cases.

**<P*P-4 OFFICE» l 
■e.

re King-street west, 
Itt Vonae-.lreel,

M» ttnern-.lreet west.FALL CLOTHING I <4IN».PLATED WAKE

The beet English and Canadian plated knives, 
forks and spoons.

and Vault t For. h|iUs*4c and rrhireaerelreeta.
Lamt styles. Quality an^flt

Do.T. FISHER, 539 YONGE ST

t ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
O 0_A_L (fe’WOOD

RICE LEWIS & SON, A. MACDONALD, Express dally for Parkdale, Brockton, West

355 ïonga-st, m But gJ^ÆJÜiaSW
FASHION, FIT, FINISH CONSUMPTION.

.........’ “ I hsveu tw^tive remedy for tl.e sbovediietwe ; b its use

aARDBUBR,
sufferer. Give expreee dnH^P.^a «^Iredt#. \

52 and 54 King-street East, Toronto.9i
p

FURNACES.
FURNACES.

V w
\ a We will sell for immediate delivery wood cut and split by stei

Best quality hardwood (18) cut, #5.50. Good mixed wood, cut and split, #4.60 per cord. 
Dry piue, cut and split, #4.00 per oqrd. Dry slabs, cut and split, #8.60 per card. Slabs in 
cord lots, long, delivered to any part of the city, #2.75_per cord.

We are receiving fresh mned coal, all sizes, direct from the mbm» by rail, which we a*i> 
at lowest retea

ae follow»!

(V •i

k' 30 VICTORIA S2\,
THE FA8HI0NABLE TAILOR,

Kfe ^0,lce

ABEL & oo..
Fashionable Tailors,

Branch Office, 37 Tenge St, TorontoLittlcflold and Burt Is Furnaces are the beg 
most economical and cheapest made.hut «

-Dr. Piit O.-Cor. Bathurst and Hlchmoiid,
Branch office and yard, cor. Queen and Giadstone-avd ONLY. A quick. PnWMl Con tor Lett 

Miohood, Debility, Kmmi Wrote™. 
Mo edàckery. InfliputaVle Proofs. Book by 
n»U. waled, 10 Mats, tHMlefl, FREE. 
ERIK MEDICAL CO., BUWkALO, N.T.

lnj Itare IT 631. 318P, PATER* ON & SONanthey ha Ihity'S' m■ orders of th
uaWmrm ..... . .. . .̂ ..........

“SMirê-”” SsPESI
®,^S26|i?iSE

vmvmmfai efsates&setîiai"-*-
it under a river of sparkling diamonds. The ---------------------------------—

•on, heir apparent to the throne of Italy, was 
•trolling through a street in Venice, when his 
eye was attracted by'the tiecliiace in the ehpw 
window of a jeweler shop. The idea at once 
struck him' to biiy it for bit mother, the 
Queen. But the price was far beyond the 
capacity of his pocket money, and though

the m 
oould
On.leaviire the jeweler’shop
aloiSKVc
the secret of the purchase, she made a resolve 
to wear this charming exhlbltiçp of her spp’a 

** love on all occasions, and heqoè she wearti it 
■j every day, and gives it a place! flv.Dg v^hen phe 

wears her state jewels on f^|(i ol^Mwqni . '

ppen to;h1

: t rHewlett Mfg. Co.g

H Sole Agents, 77 King-street east.

8 STOVES. Ws Rite Foclet Mala1 Office and Salesroom, 1S2 King-street 
West, Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturers of the GENUINE KEENHOLTS
-

OZONIZED INHAUNT.432 Yonge-street, Toronto.

8 Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wors
teds, Now Bantings, etc., tin hand. ’ Perfect fit

tig Patent Metallic Folding Spring MattrttLCATARRH an4*BRO N CH 1TI8
The largest and beat assortment 

el stoves In the city at
£S£ ro^.e«iire.beeD,puT
*lwi, If net kepi by them, sent by mail 
or express on receipt of »i.co.

oar PRACTICAL AND 
!R IN QUALITY AND 

FINISH. Placed on trial Free of 
charge and Knave meed Axalnst 
Breakage for Five Years. Received 
the Diploma at the Industrial Ex- 
hlbltton, Toronto, 1884, and at the 
Great Central Fair, Hamilton, 188* 
Bronze Medal nt the Industrial Bx 
lilbition, Toronto, 1886.

Manufactured under three U. & 
Patents: 2 patente Dec. 20th, 1881; 
1 patent Jan, 16th, Î8S3. Canadian

d s»in Bt tab-
ISBÏ. CONSUMPTIVES.BROWS BARG1IH HOUSE, lisheà.m.

The Airy narsemaa.
A Strange phenomenon was witnessed at 

Rhinebeck, N.Y., one day last week, by many 
people. A soft fftoey cloud, resembling a 
gigantic horse and rider, was seen in the east-

strange-event. Superstitious boatmen say it 
a bad omen. ...................... ’ ’

-West’s World’» Wonder or Family tin,- 
Went, » sure cure for rheumatism, neuralgia,
so£ jmîLgiÎMtir 6rui,ea' 25c,dnd

'WnafftBS*»* Pee* WW» * Kslfet
(yom the Magazine of America» If tat dry. 
The following extract ’is taken from the 

“Elementary History of the United States,” 
by G. P. Quaokehbps, 1896. The author hga 
not sinned eneugb in repeating an absurd 
storeabout an attompt to poisOn Gen. Wash-

ïKï.%Svs,!S's^;a 
"«nrosafisse-arô 
83a,«raj rawama
know,’ atammered the map, turning deadly 
pale. Washuigton took some on his knife, 
ahd asked again : ‘Shall I eat Of these?’ The 
man could not say a word, but raised his hand 
as if to preveht it.”' ’

It is interesting to note also that this “his- 
tory” hM been] adopted by the authorities of 
the city of Brooklyn for use in their sdioola

Send Stamp tor Pâmphlet on LUNG 
FOOD. New end aucceiafultreat
ment, for the delicate, the enfeebled, tbe 
emaciated of either sex and 61 any age.

ASTHMA 4.uLESrerôbs.«:
St Catharines, Ont Canada.

C. H. DUNNING, 1COR. QTTKBN AND BATHURST.r Butcher and Provision Dealer,
36» YOXCE-STKKET, XfiOVELTIlS n GARMENTS keens constantly on hand the vary best oualitv 

of Fresh and Cured Meats to be|roVîa£edt£ 
and at prices to stilt the times.

20th. 1883. 'BUCK'S celebrated mattAi
—

SOLD o: Y PAYMENTS$ RADIANT HOME,
Hall and parlor stoves, fun lines.

IUPPY THOUGHT RANGE,

i»WH OF thessason/^'otethe'addrea«,n^

- *,,l>gsa^

KSTABLlaHKD

tri; m
&

Seal Skin and other Fine Furs,
r" A TRIAL SOLICITED. 248 ;

F
A. r, HAHKlAtsTOÎt « hUA

Successors to Foley A Wilks, in
eform Undertaking Establish 

meat
3361 YOD*e-8lr&J«o.H76.

v|
VMost economical made. Duplex grate in 

eyery stove. First-rate value. ZPI-AJKTOS.JAMES H. ROGERS, aw£31 Nr461

T. H. BILLS,
GKNKRAÏ, FAMILY BUTCHKR, Corner 

Queen and Teraulay atreeia, Toronto.

Corner of King and Chnrch-etrect*. 246
Branch House. • - 206 Main-stieet, Winnipeg,

iu 646 Queen-st. West. 7 Cel^reted Pianos^011011 °f our Lerge Assortment of the following

mmax:
i
es
I V WATCHES, WAT HES

CL KS, CLOCKS.
JEWELRY, JEWELRY.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

JORGBMOM’sÀïülLSOn
THE LEADING 462

QLEEX STREET JEWELERS,
190 QUEEN STREET WEST.

J. Young,
Tilt LEADIU UKOZirAXilj

347 Tongs Street.

r o: :x<i -The ”Poudry*4m *lwfl*£ LilaO." the •Gen

eral Middleton/ ahd "Ôu!r Bràv* Boys,' 
brands of filgars are now Ibe leading article in 
the mnrkoL All smokers V hrfhn-* a delicious

w K-,,ob-

uiiisansHn w iibbkk11
Carpenters and Builders.

6b 8IIKUBOUHNB STREET,

uf%3ÏS£,'&£*n ?rompUy

J

-Ajr

Also to onr varied assortment of Reliable Second-hand PIAWM 
which we offer on most liberal terms. Sole agency for the Ester 
ft Co. organs. gjg '

A & S. NORDHEIMER
• IS King.su East, Toronto.

Sbmlllee waited upon fee orders. *« i

Ee B. BAILEY & CO.,
136 YOJttt STREET.

I ‘TELBPHOWB S78L 186x246

Marshal You Mollke at Home.
From a Berlin Letter.1"

Field Marshal "Couqt Vqii Moltke, who has 
the reputation of being aille bold his 
ia no less than seveh languages, is' an 

. ingly diffidult person to ifatèrview, but a cor- 
respondent of tfle ^ÎQrtj) German Gazette has 

eeded at length in getting'an ' inside 'view 
of the chateau of Kreisau, in Bilesla, where 
the "Marshal spends about nine months of the 
year with his nephew and heir, Capt. Von 
Moltke. The chateau is a large square build
ing of only two stories, approached by
i-WftJfehh it p6riatyLe-The Reception room» ate all on the 
ground floor, and are very plainly fur- 
nlshed. The great hall contain» two bronze 

' gun* captured in orle of the forts around 
Fans, and presented by the" Emperor, and 
bronze equestrian statuettes of the latter, of 
King Frederick tbe Great and of the Marshal 
himself. The living room* are likewise vert- 
plainly furnished, the Marshal's bedroom con
taining merely an ordinary low camp bed and 
furniture, a writing desk and a book shelf. 
The walls are covered with maps and charts, 
and also with a huge painting of the geneatogi- 

• cal tree of the family Several rooms ate fitted 
up with glass cahm which contain thé various 
gifts and addresses which have been at various 
times presented to him. There is notably an 
address of congratulation from the City of Dres
den, the words of which are inscribed in let
ters of gold on a silver plate; while the ad
dress of the Town of Essen, where all the 
great guns are manufactured, is appropriately 
engraved on a magnificent steel plate. Other 
glass cases contain panoplies of arms which 
the Marshal collected during his extensive 
travels in the East, and also a magnificent 
sword of honor which was presented to him by 
the German citizens of the United States after 
the French war of 1870. On most of these 
arms the family motto, “Erst waegen, dann 
wagen” (“first weigh then dare”) is engraved.

In the courtyard there is a colossal bust of 
the Emperor, and the reporter adds that just 
as he was being hurled out of the gates of the 
property by the Marshal’s horrified servants, 
he was able to notice that it was guarded by 
two immbnse statues of gladiators.

W. J. GUY, il I d* iiMB.il toee^ to atop tira forî 

tiro.in* Bab bow. Ibaro rel.au «win. I roron a nSInl

weeie tiro swaaa trot*’ Soeroro. .tiara basa fellas leu.mssteiMs" sr,:
Xayiero aail Peal OSao M co.1. peb uotblur for .trial, 
rail will e.r. ran. Oddi roe D. H. ». SOOT,Brancl) Office, B7 Tonte St., Toronto.

Butter anti Eggs Fresh Bvary Day. l
*

> tongue
exceed- PLUMBER CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS !Beat work. Lowest prices. Always read 

Estimates furnished.
n» Q1ÎKNN *TKK«r WENT

IN Ui
T

Don’t Borge# to Call on
■I' : TfT■HOC

DANCING I Business Training,
FOR LADIES AND«BNTLE.ilEX 

at DAY S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Established 
twenty years. Instruction sound and thorough. 
References to former student» and reliable 
business men. Address

JAS. E. DAY, Accountant
96 King-street west, Toronto.

'9tt «rtf want a good

Veal
prices.

14 AHD 16 ALICE STREET.Weiffb Remembering.
—There if probably no better relaxing rem

edy for stiff joints, contracted cord» and pain
ful congestion, .than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It cured Mrs. John Siddell of Orton, Ont., 
who wai afflicted for years with contractions 
of the bronchial pipes and tightness of tire 
chest. It is ths great remedy for internal ot 
external pain. 246

Roast or Beer Vorlc,
Mutton, at Lowest |

Ce . of May 1er 4b Elizabeth 8

«

SULLIVANS CARRIAGE BEP0SITQRY.
■Tuesday next 'Prof, Davie begin» a class for

ladies at 7 p.m. and a class for gentlemen at 
8.15 p.m. Private Academy. 80 Wtlton-ave. J. sm noose Drug oiort, 131 King-street 

west. Dispensing a specialty, by Licentiates 
only; A floe Hoe of Dr using Cases, suitable lor

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONASK 1'OCR 6R0CER COR

Physldam'e consulting reem. A W Abbott, 
Proprietor.

CTNear Rossin House 2411!16

HOUSES FOR SALE! INDOOR GAMES 1James Bark & Son,,
Ft lawreneeMeriiet and 161 Klee it.wet

Onr Goods ere 
- Flavored.What's In a Name »

From {he Detroit Free Fret».
“And what have you named the baby ?” in

quired a suave candidate of a father upon 
whom he was calling.

“Nothing,” was the answer.
“Ah, lamily name, I presume," murmured 

the candidate, approvingly, as be patted the 
cheek of the young constituent.

MR. EWING /
FOR COOL EVENINGS.Has tor sale some Flnt-Cla,» ÇAUKIAGE 

HOUSES, Including a Met “Family 
Horse," safe for a lady nr children le drive. 
Hay be seen at Grand Opera Livery Stables 
SO Adelalde-street west.

1 462 624 QUEEN STREET WEST.
The Provincial Befceetiva Agenoj A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CAMES FOR TBE FIRESIDE AT*

F. QUA & CO.’S. 49 Kina-Htreot
NORTHERN LIVERY STABLES W» H. SCRIPTURE,

XmXTGFOIBT,
JNBBNb STREET WEST,
2nd Door west -ot Muter at.,
Block, uow has commodious 
to bU Increasing trade clegan 
especially adapted to dispensing pre*c 
and the family drag trade, answering 
requirements ot a nret olaas drug store 

Telephone No. 4»S. Night bell.

■t t F264Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,
With Drivers In Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone Sift 24

West.—At this season of the year it is very 
necessary to keep a bottle of West’s Cough 
Syrup in the house for sudden colds. Noth
ing like it. Cures like magic. ed

MOKBMUlABBOSm, STOVESIn Croaker's NewT. DO A YE. Proprietor.
246

39 KI5F«-8TRE1T BAST, fSKSIffS.
Loans Negotiated.

N. & F. WHITELAW, ttient. He mi In Paradise.
From the Broad Arrow.

It is not generally known that Lieut. Heng, 
in whose yscht Galatea so much interest has 
been centered by English yachtsmen is'him- 
self an Irishman. His father still presides in 
the Quarter Sessions Court in tihlway, the 
most courteous, if not the most competent, 
County Court Judge in Ireland. His resid
ence is known by the picturesque title of 
“Paradise,” and he tells a story himself how 
a letter forwarded from Dublin, without name 
or address reached him in due course. The 
superscription “The Bird of Paradise" was 
sufficient for the astute Poet Office official*

—Skin diseases eannot be successfully treated 
by external applications. The proper way to 
cure such complaints is to _purify the blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Under the vitaliz
ing influences of this medicine all the func
tions of the body are brought into healthy 
action. _____ d

11 theWj

Cos and Steam Fitters.
COR. QUEEN AND SHE8B0URME STS 

First-class Work Solicited.

We are 
Ike city, 
business.

Note» Discounted.
24613d

T A itfro Ae£AEE tszf-ïFt*' e°p t?lDe'
Bar air Addrâro f.o. PmwwrîîSLBeîÆleyffx

1
il| V

GRA1 aCUU-MuneCONTWa
;y* ' NATIONAL MANUPAOT’O 00.

70 Kins-st. west, the Celebrated Tent Mnbroro. 'EPPS’S COCOA.L-l
:4I 600.OQ MACDONALD BRO&,Carpenter». Cabinetmaker» art tvW-

Fumlture repairing and. upholstering in all 
its branches. Carpets made and laid. Jobbing 
carpenter work promptly attended ta. astis- 
factlon guaranteed.

a elm-street, toroyto.

STOCKS, SHAKE AM iOHIHWES.
"■^BOBERT COCHRAN,

$
CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES. REWARDl 624:■') BMAKPA9T..:•)

R. POTTER & GOir. 2TA
urs wMi ttrSSiSLS>.10 lîr.ikt 216W*^riS™«,WO-wra.

œSBüa?-
î> —Do not neglect » cold 

quently results in 
find a never-failing

i'-k 1 cold or cough, as it fre- 
consumption. You will 

Snd a never-failing remedy in West’s Cough 
Syrup. All druggists._____________ ed

Something Tnfortanale.
From the Arkanaaw Traveler.

Man (to friend)—“Come, let us walk "down 
this way again.” Friend—“Why ?” “Don’t 
you see that fellow over yonder?” “Yes, 
what of it?” “Well I want to meet him as 
often as possible." “I don’t understand you."

*
1:1. If ass

a? mss
.oo . ivy
.16

Are now shewing some very fine lines init . DIXON,

63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Next door to Grand’». m

SttiSSf to ffiS
•tone. Surreys, Tea Carta. Village Carte, Phy 
riciamf Pheatons. Family Pheatona Open and 
Top Business Uegglea Viatorias at ttie LaUst 
Designs, ete. 6M

.20 CARPETS ANDIn connoettoo with their ByTENBim ^Bi into
18. ao mu», as Oeo#y 6 Soute» UXjOO. Bold Tw*A Popular and relUe Gambler.

Doe Johnson of Littlefield, Idaho, is a pro
fessional gambler of the John Oakhurst typé, 
dresses faultlessly, is particularly polite, and 
very popular. He won money of another

,wion
her • Went ilMMben, TeremSet,

WMM 00B. QUEER AÏD^lfflBjjlgTg. joBOHTO.I Cera Heawypa^kto _ChemlUs,

5.t* Sold/
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